
Majorca’s Magical Mountains 

7 Day Tour 

18th - 25th April 2018 

Majorca also spelt Mallorca is the largest island in the Balearic 
Islands which are part of Spain and located in the Mediterranean. 
The Serra de Tramuntana is a mountain range that runs along 
the northwest coast of Mallorca. With a length of 90 km and a 
width of 15km at some points, it includes 18 municipalities and 
covers about 30% of the island's territory.  

This tour offers 6 days of walking over the beautiful mountain ranges in Majorca with fantastic views over 
the coastline. Our English speaking guides enhance the tour with their extreme love and knowledge of the 
area. Regular walkers will enjoy the 5 hours approximately a day hikes on well used mountain tracks.  

Our 3 star hotel offers single room occupancy with a sea water swimming pool and bar to cool down at the 
end of a delightful day’s walking. Set in Pageura away from the bustling tourist life of Majorca, the tour 
offers accommodation, breakfast and dinner with transport and picnics provided by our guides. What a 
great way to relax with the satisfaction you simply turn up, wind down and do some fabulous walking.  

This tour was a great success in 2017 and included the following agenda:- 

An easy first day walk from Soller to Porto Soller.  

A medium walk up to Colle des Prat and down to the monastery at Lluc. This had a toughish 700m decent 
down the cliff. 

A medium coastal walk from Porto Soller to Cala Tuent and back by boat 

A medium walk from the hotel Formentor to Cala Murta. 

A medium walk from the Cuber reservoir to Tossals Verdi which is the third highest peak on the Island 
and has great views.  

On the 6th day an optional visit to the Island of Dragonera is provided. This is a self guided walk but your 
tour leaders will be there. 

What is included in the tour:- 

 Flight from Manchester, 3 star hotel, breakfast & dinner 

 Guided walks (5 days) with transport and picnics 

 Airport shuttle service 

Total Cost £539. What a Great deal! 

Deposit of £100 at time of booking (Non refundable) 

Booking Forms and Travel Insurance are essential when you book.. 

Weather Brightens at end of April so averages 16 - 22 Degrees. 

Suggested Kit List Provided when booked  

Interested contact me on dianecarter@theatlas-discovery.com 

Tel: 07477 566 167 

 

  


